Friday 9th March 2018

Dear Parents and Carers,
Such an incredibly busy week, with so many different events. Y3
performed at Forest Arts, alongside other local schools. Nicola Rudge
and Woodland Warriors shared key messages with parents about online
safety as you can see in the photographs, Reception visited Ash End
Farm and our children (and staff) danced their energy away at the disco
with our Y6 parents running the refreshments to raise money for the
prom.
Easter is on the horizon but we can’t stop yet…
Your child’s report (Years 1, 3 and 4) is on its way to you and parent consultation is next week for everyone.
Think Like a Scientist is the theme of our Explore and Discovery
week which promises to be an exciting and practical week.
Mad Science Company will be providing the BIG BANG (I hope
not literally) and workshops for all. We ask for a voluntary
contribution to cover the cost of these valuable learning
opportunities, but the reality is that without the voluntary
contribution we can’t offer these incredible experiences for your
children, So we ask you to pay the £3 cost online as soon as you can.
Y6 parent prom committee are busy organising events to raise money for this special event: Easter
Raffle tickets are on sale at school daily and there is an ‘Eggsellent Decorate an Egg’ competition on
the 26th March too.
And we can’t forget WGT: Woodlands Got Talent on Thursday 29th March, tickets are on sale at
school and everyone is invited.
Enjoy your weekend, Mrs Newton

Do you monitor your children’s devices?
What are they taking photographs of?
What websites are they accessing?
What games are they playing?
What messages are they sending?
What messages are they receiving?

It is really important that your children’s
devices are checked on a regular basis so
children can be taught by their parents (and by us in school) about
what is appropriate, and what is inappropriate, behaviour.

A family met with me this week because their young child had been
taking photographs of his private areas, luckily he
was not able to share these pictures and his parents picked this up quickly so guidance could be
given and pictures safely deleted. Please check your child’s devices to keep your child safe.
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Y3 Performing ‘Wicked’ Songs
How lucky I was to be involved with the Year 3 Singing Festival at Forest Arts Centre on Tuesday! Year 3
spent the day at the centre, showcasing their talents
and learning some new songs. They were joined by
other Walsall Schools and began by sharing some of
the songs that they have been learning in school, with
their counterparts. They then learned two brand new
songs from the musicals ‘Godspell’ and ‘Wicked’ and
performed them in a mini concert, to a group of parents who came along specially to see them. It was
wonderful to see so many of our families joining us for
the event, your support is very much appreciated by all
involved.
The children enjoyed it so much that some of them
even went home to research the musicals on
the internet.
Well done Year 3.
Mrs Macpherson

Year 3 putting their learning about road safety
into practise as they undertook
TOGO/ NOGO road safety.

Dates on the horizon
Y6 Easter raffle tickets will be sold daily , Hamper &
other prizes. (Drawn end of term)
20.3.18

Parent Consultation all year groups

21.3.18

Parent Consultation all year groups

21.3.18

10:20 3CP Class Assembly

22.3.18

1:30 Reception visiting Holy Trinity

22.3.18

Swimming Gala (Invited children)

23.3.18

EYFS Disco (In school time, 2-3)

23.3.18

Y4 Dudley Zoo (Rainforest focus)

26.3.18

Competition: Decorated Eggs judging day

26.3.18

Explore and Discovery Week:
Think Like A Scientist

27.3.18

Y2 Methodist Church, Experiencing Easter

28.3.18

Y2 Methodist Church, Experiencing Easter

28.3.18

9:30 Gymnastics competition

29.3.18
Woodland’s Got Talent Show with surprise
judges, at Pool Hayes Secondary - all invited for a very
special evening of entertainment.
29.3.18

Break Up for Easter

16.4.18

Children and Staff return to school

19.4.18

R at Tamworth Castle

22.4.18

Education Sunday at Holy Trinity, 6:30

23.4.18

Children’s photographs

25.4.18

Yr 6 Prom Meeting 2pm

25.4.18

Children’s photographs

27.4.17

am Y3 / Y4 singing performance

27.4.18

Y2 Trip to Dudley Zoo (Africa Focus)
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Inappropriate Language by Parents

Roblox Warning

We work hard in school to ensure our
children are using appropriate language.

Roblox is an online gaming platform which
is very popular with children. If your child
accesses this system then please monitor
the use of the game Roblox

Therefore we ask adults on site to respect
our policy and refrain from using inappropriate language
whilst waiting for
their children.

There has been a very concerning incident
locally involving the grooming of children.

Every Monday we celebrate the achievements of our children through the reward of certificates in
our ‘Celebration of Learning Assembly’. These are the children that earned: Star Of The Week.
Class

Name

Reason:

RE

Riley Richards

Super independent writing about what will help his sunflower grow. I can’t wait to see
your beautiful flower Riley!

RJ

Jacob Hale

Working hard to use the sounds he knows to write about planting a bean.

1H

Mini Bowyer

Always giving 100% effort into everything that she does! She is not fazed by new challenges and is a super role model for the class! Well done Mini.

Noah Whitehouse

Working hard in maths, even when it got tricky.

1P

Making fantastic progress with his writing. Sullivan is working really hard and his teachers are very proud of him. Well done Sullivan.
For her willingness to help her peers. Poppy is always happy to help other children in class
and even offers to help her teachers! She is patient when helping other children and this is
lovely to see. Keep it up Poppy!

2G

Sullivan Bland

2B

Poppy Perry

3R

Oliver Hayes

Persevering with maths work (division using chunking on a number line) and making good
progress.

3CP

Lucas Moore

Using his division knowledge and applying it to using chunking as a written division method.

4N

Amber Currey

Great work on co-ordinates. You were able to plot co-ordinates and draw polygons from
them.

4G

Riley Hems

5C

Eden Swift
Koutsokostas

A fantastic attitude to his English learning. You have followed your luggage label strictly.
You super star!
Working hard to learn her times tables and reach her goal in maths. Keep up the good
work Eden.

5M

Jessie Roath-Moore

Working hard to improve your reading skills. Well done!

6P

Phoebe Faulkner

Persevering in all subjects but especially maths. This hard work is being reflected in recent
results – latest arithmetic test 10/10! You can do it Phoebe.

6E

Aaliyah Edwards

Applying all of her new learning to write a very powerful opening to a short story. I was
impressed with your use of vocabulary and different sentence types.

Basketball Success!
We entered two basketball teams into a local competition,
competing with nine other teams.
Our children were fantastic and demonstrated
great sportsmanship. One team won 2 games out
of 3, and the other team won one game out of
three.
In the final hierarchical order, out of eleven teams: The
A team came 2nd and team B came 6th.
Go Woodlands!

